Archer Adams Umbrellas: The Stylish Way To Stay Dry

The ultimate gift for the person who has everything

07/10/2020 - For immediate release

Dublin, Ireland – Archer Adams, famed luxury umbrella brand from London (UK) has relocated to Ireland with a new owner, revamped shopping experience, and expanded range.

For the past decade, Archer Adams umbrellas have been the most stylish way to stay dry in the rain. These premium umbrellas are handcrafted from top-quality materials and come with a range of silver-plated heads: lion, jaguar, dolphin, eagle serpent, duck, ram, horse, and more. There are also novelty heads such as the knuckleduster, Swarovski skull, and crystal ball.

Umbrellas Specifications Details:
- Silver Plated | Metal | Brass | Swarovski Crystal | Leather Heads Available
- Natural Black Lacquered Birch Stick
- Robust Locking Mechanism
- Manufactured in the EU
- Prices: from £210.00 - £320.00
- Standard Length: 95 cm (37") Diameter: 110 cm (43”).
- Compact Length: 50 cm (20") Diameter: 100 cm (40").

An Archer Adams umbrella is the ideal gift, but it's more than just a practical way to keep dry in the rain. These umbrellas ooze style and luxury. An Archer Adams umbrella is the ultimate fashion accessory and you can find the head that fits your personality or makes just the right statement. Keith Richards is just one celebrity who knows the value of a quality umbrella: https://twitter.com/manlondonmag/status/757972308820631552

“I first came across Archer Adams when working as a Creative Editor in London. A friend met me for coffee sporting the Eagle umbrella and I fell in love! I was gifted my first one the next day. Years later, when I had the opportunity to buy the company, it just felt like fate. I’m now on a mission to make Archer Adams a byword for style around the world.”

Christina Gubska, Owner

Our love affair with the umbrella goes back millennia and is woven throughout human culture. Umbrellas have been used in all kinds of ceremonial and ritualised situations and are dripping with mythological symbolism. Whatever the design or material used, they continue to be objects of power, status, and protection.

The epitome of sophistication, Archer Adams umbrellas are for everyone. Their design means that they are appreciated by both men and women of all ages. Whether buying for yourself or for someone else, it’s a gift that is guaranteed to bring joy for many years.
Never get caught in a storm or shower again. This London-inspired brand is the stylish way to stay dry and make sure you stay picture perfect when out and about.

**Product And Lifestyle Images**

A collection of high-quality press images is available to illustrate a feature/article in your publication.
You can download them at the following link:

[https://www.dropbox.com/sh/117gp8t2b6ivhbc/AACsYcLQUAQm7bhK3kbIZXona?dl=0](https://www.dropbox.com/sh/117gp8t2b6ivhbc/AACsYcLQUAQm7bhK3kbIZXona?dl=0)

**Contact Information**

Christina Gubska, Owner and Creative Director

Phone: +353 87 431 6849  Email: communique@archeradamslondon.com

Website: [www.archeradams.com](http://www.archeradams.com)
Facebook: [www.facebook.com/ArcherAdamsLtd](http://www.facebook.com/ArcherAdamsLtd)
Instagram: [www.instagram.com/archeradams](http://www.instagram.com/archeradams)